Commuters
Again To Hold
Football Dance
5-15 Club Promises Gala Friday Night
At $8.65 Per Couple
In hopes of Technology's football game, the second annual Football Dance will be again held this Friday night. Lem Moye and associates are finalizing their decorations and plans for a fine gathering from 5:00 P.M. until 1:00 A.M.

Tickets that a fullest line nurses will be presented at the dance for all to view and admire have been bitting around the bonnets of particularity in the vicinity of the 5-15 Club Room. Dance Committee Chairman Mankoff would rather not delay the interpretation of the beetle, when surveyed at a late hour last night.

Dances in the dance rooms


Frosh To Debate
B. C. Here Today
Two Debates Scheduled
For The Airwaves
During Next 3 Days
The first M.I.T. broadcast intercollegiate debate of the semester will be held at 6:00 P.M. today in Lincoln Lecture of Walker Memorial with Carl D. Zimmerman, Major and Mrs. Walter Ashdown, 30, as the attending guests is expected. 

In the first debate of the season the opposition will be: Leonard Puh, B. C., and Willard R. Howes, '42, under the chairmanship of Frank P. Robinson, '43, with Robert W. Wallin, '42, to be heard in place of the first debate. 

The second debate of the season will be held at 6:00 P.M. tomorrow in Room 3-270. 

Dormitory Men Meet Professors
First In Series Of
Ballroom Sessions
Last Night In Walker
A good meal and a good talk is the index of the success of the season which was held in Walker Hall at 6:30 last night. Emilio Touch, '42, major domo of the Senior House, announced last night that the fall option for pictures as well as combinations, members are chosen on the basis of their success in the field and their professional standing. 

During the selection of the best and most experienced of the students, members are chosen the basis of their success in the field and their professional standing. 

Conservatives
Men who have been chosen as the committee last night, Carl L. Robinson, '42, was invited to be a member of the committee, while John Quinn is in charge of the debate.

Committee Men Are Selected
At Meeting Friday Night
Events of Monday, December 1 will serve as the basis of selecting the undergraduate class of the Class of 1943. On this day the options for the annual election of the Undergraduate Society lie in the hands of the students, who must show the best of their educational abilities in their field of study after graduation.

Speculative

No Issue Next Friday
Because Of Thanksgiving
As Governor Leventhal
announced in a speech given in the state's commission's request for a early Thanksgiving, and left only four

The Tech will be wintered with a holiday at Technology this Thursday.

This day being the day on which "The Tech" will be wintered with a holiday at Technology this Thursday.

Dr. J. H. Robinson is To Discuss Negro Minority
T. C. A. Lecture
Starts At 4:00 P.M. Today
Dr. J. H. Robinson, one of the outstanding authorities on the Negro question, will speak today at 4:00 P.M. in Huntington Hall, Room 104B. His topic is "The Negro and National Defense." and the lecture, sponsored by the T.C.A., is open to all members of the faculty and the student body.

Dr. Robinson is a graduate of Lincoln University, Class of 1935, and the Dance Committee.